
Agricultural, sec.
INTRODUCTION OF NEW GRAIN,

<fce.
The experiment by the Patent Office of

introducing and distributing useful seeds,
plants and cuttings, obtained from foreign
countries, as well as different regions of
our own, has been very successful, and
will richly compensate for the cost. The
Turkish flint wheat in the .Middle States
has proved highly adapted to the soil and
climate, and its quality of grain has been
much improved, l's yield is thirty hush-
els to the acre, which, in the area annually
of ordinary wheat, would increase the
production fifty millions of bushels, and
add filly millions of dollars to the wealth
of the country. The King Philip or
broom corn, obtained from an island in a
New Hampshire Lake, has been extensive-
lv cultivated in New Jersev, Pennsylvania,
Miiryland and Virginia, and yields from
eighty to one hundred bushels of shelled
corn to an acre. The Chinese sugar cane
is of easy cultivation in the Middle States,
and produces seven tons of fodder to the
acre. Its juice may be converted into
sugar, syrup, alcohol or beer, and may be
used for dyeing wool or silk a permanent
red. This plant is considered more use-
ful than any introduced into the country
since.the introduction of cotton and wheat.
The German millet has proved very pro-
ductive; the Chinese yam, a good substi- ;
tute for the potato, has succeeded well; the
earth almond has naturalized itself, and j
proved very prolific; so the Persian wal-
nut, the almond, the cork tree. Many
varieties of the prune and other fruit trees,
have been so successfully cultivated, that
we shall probably supply llie wants of the 1
Union with many kinds of fruits now im- !
ported in large quantities. There has been
a large amount of medical plants, and
those used for condiments, distributed and j
cultivated with advantage, others for their
fibre and for their usefulness in the arts; ;
but our limits will not allow us to enu- ;
nierate all the kinds and varieties. A :
mere reference 10 them is sufficient to show 1
the scope which is embraced m the labors
ot the Department, and how useful those
labors are likely 10 be to the country at .
large.

MACHINE FOR CUTTING DOWN
TREES.

The Scienlifiic American, publishes an ;
illustration ola portable machine for felling
trees, which, if it answers the purpose as
represented, is certainly a valuable inven-
tion. I'he culling is done with a horizon-
tal saw, so arranged .as to be readily fed up
to the tree to be felled. As soon as the 1
saw has penetrated far enough, a wedge
is driven into the cut, which prevents the j
tree Irom leaning over and binding on the
saw. Ihe weight of the machine is about i
150 lbs., and the expense of manufactur-
ing smali. S. Ingersoll of Green Point,
N. A. is the inventor.

OXEN vs. HORSES.
The "Wool Grower" says that "the ;

plowing matches throughout the country !
have established the tact, that oxen can
plow a given space of ground as (jttick and
as ire// as horses." We do not know how
this may be, but we do know a gentleman
who puis a yoke ol Devon oxen to a plow,
immediately behind a team of three good
horses, and they do the same davs' work i
of plowing that the horses do. Thev are *
stabled, and curried and fed like horses, ;
and do all the work required of them with !
as much spirit.? dmrrican Farmer.

GROWING GRAPES IN POTS.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.
TT VV. Junkin has just returned from the ci-

( _LX, ty with a new stock of

f clocks^ TniTjewelry.
? He respectfully invites his friends and the

1 public generally to call in and examine his new

f j stock, which embraces a large variety of r.ew
j style

Breast Pins, Ear Rings,
. Finger Rings, Bracelets, Cuff-Pins, Ear-Drops,

j Sleeve Buttons, Armlets, gold and silver thim-
' ; bles, for the ladies, and

Gold and Silver Watches,
r Pencils, Breast Pins, Watch Guards ai d Chairi9,

I gold and silver Spectacles, &c., for gentlemen.
? ; Also,

Ms,v;n wash;,
j including Spoons, Knives and Forks, Butter
j Knives and Sugar Spoons. He lias also a great

1 ] variety of new

' j such as Work Boxes, Portfolios, Sewing Birds,
i I Portmonaies, Embroidered Baskets, Hair and

1 Tooth Brushes, Violin Strings and Bridges,
, i Beads, and an endless variety of other things.

I Also,
NEW BOOKS,

| all beautifully bound, and suitable forpresents.
j Call and examine the goods free of charge.

Lewistown, Nov. 1, 1855.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
TP HE public are hereby notified that I have

F rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in
the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of
Zeigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett &

j Co. and Wm. Willis, and that 1 am prepared
to do all kinds of

4 a*liiig,Turning-,
?

j 011 the shortest notice and iri the best and most
; complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856?tf.

JLSSII)

STORE AND MANUFACTORY,
11 run 111; SALE.

OWING to debilitated health, the undersign-
ed is desirous to retire from business, and

; therefore offer* for sale the

Stock, Fixtures, & Good-will
i of his extensive and old established Boot and '

I Bhoe Manufactory and .Store, in the borough of j
; Lewistown.

The stand has always commanded a large pat- j
ronage, and to any one wishing to engage in the j

; business, this presents a rare and desirable op- !
porlunity for making a safe and profitable in-

i vestment.
The establishment will be sold at private sale, !

lat a reasonable price and on easy terms Pos-
j session will be given immediately. Persons
j wishing to purchase will please call on or ad-
dress the undersigned.

M<)SES MOXTGOM ERV.
Lewistown, Aug. 2, 1 -55?tf.

Ai'ler Nicvesi Year* *(it<ly !

J. Ea. I M
Z? L fT? -y
-- *\u25a0 t* V cm W im U mm & J*

GOING AHEAD!
THIS Wash is Ills own CQiiipo.iiion It possesses

wonderful properties for removing dandruff ami all
-t rofulous excrescences from the head, causing th>- hair

[\u25a0> thrive and grow luxuriantly wherever any roots re-
in tin, anil consequently ali pers >tis, young and old, whose
iiair is failing oil and becoming thin,can have the evil i
remedied by 1

GRIFFITH'S VICTORY
in a very short tinm Persons who are bald, should give '

? his Wash a fair trial, (or, unless the hair roots are en- '
tirelj d-ad, a handsome crop of bur can be pr duced I
Tins W ash is unquestionably ? valuable article, whi h j
cannot be surpassed by an; hair mixture ev r invented i

Head the Jollmrintf Certificate#.
We. the undersigned, citizens of Lewistown, do c. rtify '

that ue have used Itritfuh's Ji iir Victory, and cheerfully
recommend it to all persons as a most valuable article for ;
causing li.ir to grow , and removing dandruff and other j
excrescences from the head.

George \V. Patton,
Roswell I). Smith,
Maj. 1). Eisenbisc, !
Lafayette Webb,
W in. Shimp,
John R. Weekes.

One of (lie finest ornaments produced
by horticultural science is the raising of
grapes in pots. There can be no sight in
Pomology more beautiful than a well-train-
ed vine in lull fruit, for an ornament to a !
conservatory, or for a table at a public din- 1
ner. I o accomplish tins desirable object 1
in the most speedy way, a good branch cf i
a bearing vine should be layered into a pot j
or small tub, in the winter, before fruit j
spurs start. In this way it will form its
roots and immediately set its fruits, go on
and perfect them, and thus present in a
single year a handsome vine. With a ju- i
dicious care, the vine can be separated!
from the old one, and the pot removed
with the fruit perfected. Great care should
be bad not to let tbe vine overbear; this
afTecls tbe size of the clusters, and the \
size of the berries. The circumference
of the vine will always guide the grower
as to the number of clusters and the weight
of crop the vine can ripen.

SAVING BACON.
As the season will soon he at hand for

our farmers to lay up their usual stock of
bacon, the following from a correspondent !
of the New England Farmer may serve a

good purpose;? lHe was once entertained
at the house of a friend, and at dinner he
had reason to compliment hiin on the ex-
cellent quality of his bacon, and inquired
to know his method of preparing and pre j
serving. He stated that it was his prac- j
tice to slice and fry his bacon immediately
on its being cured, and then packed it
down in its own fat. W hen occasion
came for using it, the slices, slightly re- j
fried, had all the freshness and flavor of
new bacon just prepared. In this way
our friend had always succeeded in 'saving
his bacon' fresh and sweet, through the
hottest weather."

.lOTICE TO ALL CMCEKifII.
DR G. N. HARCY,

(77//: HUNGARIAN PHYSICIAN,)

INFORMS the citizens of Greenwood and
vicinity that he will spend THURSDAY

of each week from 10 to 3 o'clock, at the 110- !
tel of Mr. Selfridge, for consultation and the 1
treatment of* the diseased who wish hisservi- j
cos. June 19, 1850. j

MIOI 9IAUIXA
I vF every description at
U jan3i

'

HOFFMAN'S. |

he Hair \ ictory is ft>r u!c ut the liarber Shop of
, the undersigned.

J. L. GRIFFITH.
Lew istown, April 10, lso6.

Illrtli; HIMFKiIKC!
Aeat, Flieap tV E)ctr;tl>lc.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Mat ket street, /,cwistuivn, next door to

Kennedy''s store,
Respectfully invites all ?\u25a0>,

J who desire to improve their /
uPper stories with a neatjßi

fashionable topping,
call at his store, where !

will find a good assortment of Hats', manufac-
tured under his immediate superintendence by
competent and faithful workmen, or should a fit
not be on hapd, a hat of any description can be 1
got at short notice, all of which are warranted
to be equal, if not superior, to any sold either
in Lewistown or any other place in or out of j
this State. There is no gammon about this, no 1
idle boasting, as the people can iearu for them-
selves by making the inquiry and trial.

f or the Ornish he lias constantly on hand, or j
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail i
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases and es- i
peeially so to punctual men.

I banktul for the liberal patronage heretofore !
received, his study will be to please all who !
may favor him with their custom in future j
and trusts that a 3 the times are hard, eatables
high, and other things in proportion, the mass
will act as much as possible on the cash system
or at least on the saying that "short credits !
make long friends." feb22

Drug, Fancy & Variety Store.
MRS. MAR V MARKS invites the attention j

_

the public to a fresh stock of Drugs,
just received from the city, which were select- !
cd with much care, and can be recommended as j
among the best to he had. Also,
Groceries,

Confectioneries,
Toys,

IN'riunierie*.
Blair Dyes,

Toilet Articles,
Cutlery,

I'afciit Medicine*.
and various other articles for use and orr.a
merit?the whole purchased at the lowest cash
rates and will be sold at corresponding prices.Lewistown, December 20th, 1855

r PAR, Fitch, Oku in, Lines, White Lead,
JL Oil, and Glass, on band, cheap, at MACKLIVS.

For the rapid Cure of

COI'GHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS,WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

TO CURE A COLO, with Headache and Soreness of theA Body. Take the Cherry Pectoral on going to bed and
wrap up warm, to sweat during the night.

I'OR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning, noon
and evening, according to directions on the bottle, and
the dilTiculty willsoon be removed. None will long suf-
fer from this trouble when they find it can he so readily
cured. Persons afflicted with a seated cough, which

| breaks them of their rest at night, willfind by taking the
j Cherry Pectoral that oil going to bed, they maybesureof
j sound, unbroken sleep, and consequent refreshing rest.
| Creat relief from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is af-

forded to thousands who are thus afflicted, by tfii- invaln-
j able remedy. From its agreeable effects in th-su cases,
: many find themselves unwilling to forego its use wh-.u
j the necessity for it has ceased.

TO SINGERS AND PI BI.ICSPEAKERS this remedy
is invaluable, as by its action on the throat and lungs,

; when taken in small quantities, it removes all hoarseness
j in a few hours, and wonderfully increases ihe power and

I flexibility of th \u25a0 voice.
A.STIIMAis generally much relieved, ami eflen wholly

j cured by Cherry Pectoral. Hut there are some c :sr- so

I obstinate as to yield entirely to no medicine. Cherry
I Pectoral will cure th-rii if they can be cured.

BRONCHITIS, or irritation of ihe throat and upper
, portion of the lungs, may be cured by taking l berry Pec-
; toral in small and frequent doses The uncomfortable
i oppression is soon relieved.

I Ft>R CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony, to lie fol-
lowed by large and frequent doses oflhe Cherry Pectoral
until it subdues the disease. If taken in season, it will
not fail to cure.

WHOOPING COUGH may he broken up and soon cur-
ed by the use of Cherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by this remedy.
' Numerous instances have been noticed w here whole fum-
; ilies were protected from any serious consequences, while
j their neighbors wittioul the Cherry i'ectora!, were suff-r-
--. irig from the disease.

FOR CONSUMPTION in its ear'iest stages, it should
j be taken under the. advice of a good physician if possible,

i and in every case with a careful regard to the printed di
; reclions on the bottle. Ifjudiciously used, and the pa-

j lient is carefully nursed meantime, it will seldom fail to

| subdue the disease.
For settled Consumption of the I.ungs, the Cherry Per

i toral should be given indoses adapted to what the patient
! requires and can bear. It always affords relief, and not

I mifrequently cures patients tout were considered past

I hope. There are many thousands scattered all over Hie
: country, who feel and publicly prn-'luim that they owe

\u25a0 their lives and present health to the Cherry Pectoral.
Many years of trial, instead of impairing the public

cojiti.l. i ce 01 this medicine, has won l -r it an apprei i it ion

and notoriety by f.tr exceeding the in -l sur guitn , x
tat ion of us friends Nothing but its iutrinsi virtues.uul

| the unmistakeable benefit conferred on thousands of suf.
i ferers, could originate and maintain the reputation it eu-

: joys. While many inferior remedies thins! upon the

i community have failed and In en discarded, this I, is gain,

i ed friends by every trial,conferred henefitson the ad; cted
they can n-ver forget, and produced cures too numerous

I and too remarkable to be forgotten
While it is a fraud on the public to protend that anyone '

j medicine w illinfalliblycure ?still there is abundant proof
j that the Cherry Pectoral does not only asa general thing, :

j hut almost invariably cute the maladies for which it is

? employed. As tone makes these facts wider and belter
known, th:- medicine has gradually become the best reli-

: ance of the atflicted. from the log-cabin of the American
Peasant, to the palaces of European Kings.

Th" Chkrbv Pectorw. i- manufactured by a practical
! Chemist, am! every ounce of i; und> r his own ere, with

I invariable accuracy and car- It is sealed and protected

i by Jaw from counterfeits, consequently can he relied on
| as genuine without adult' rat-on.
Prepared and s-.hl by JAMES C AVER, Practical and

Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
FOR SXLE liV

CHAS. RITX and the BEE HIVE DRUG
STORE, Eev. i-town, and by dealer- and drug-
gists throughout the country. [oc2-4m

GAS LIGBi T FIXTURES.

1! ST received, a splendid lotol Gas Fixtures iChandeliers, 2, .'j, 4, (i Hunters, beyond all j
doubt cheaper than the cheapest, lor ca-li.

u2B F. <?'. FRANCISCUS.
( )ILL S'l'l. FF for Harns, Bridges, (louses, of
{ ) best Susquehanna Lumber, furnished at

short dates at lowest cash rates, by applying to
ma 22 F. (. FKANCIS(M,S.

EIOIFMAWS

HARDWARE STORE
is flit place for a Large Slock and Loir

Prices. jan'Sl

TO MARKS!REJV.

\FEVV extra Rifle guns at
jatt3l IIOFFM.IX'S.

SASHHJK V.

OUR stock is full, and will always he sold at a

veiv small advance at HOFFM.I.VS.

\ magnificent assortmentof Pocket and Table
Cutlery, selling at low prices at

jar.3l
"

IIOFFM.WS.

CORDAGE.
T) OPES of all sizes, Cords, net and other

JA' Twines at IIOFFJII. TV'S

Uftlar and Willow Ware,

S' "ÜBSTANTIALLYmade, selling verv cheap
at HOFFMMf'S.

New Arrangements,
4 FTER expressing my sincere thanks to a

J. V generous public for their enlarged pat-
ronage bestowed on me for years past, I
would respectfully announce that from and
after July Ist, 1850, my terms will as hereto-
fore be CASH, except where accommodations
may he given NOT TO EXCEED 50 DOE-
LARS, and to be paid at short periods of
time, NEVER EXCEEDING 90 DAYS-

* F. J HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 19, 1856.

tA ah:") axWffn
4 S 1 have concluded to make the change !
f\ in my business above indicated, I desire \
to have our accounts settled soon. Will our
riends please bear this in mind.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 19, 1850.

Un D aa7 a,
Full of Hope to the Atllieted

and Milieuic- !

Many of the Thousand Portals of Death may be
closed, and life made happier and more comfor-

table to thousands who are note in danger.
Doubtless this world contains many a

balm to sooth its physicul woes and
cure its Diseases. Among

those in prominent
rank statids

Bonntx'.s

VEGETABLE COli l'OUA'l),
t s \f-1; and speedy cure for Consumption, not only in

?iV those milder forms i.f Throat ami Lung Diseases,
soil as Colds. I .'on .'lis, u lins- t, Difficultyif Urea thine,
Uromhui-. Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of the

J I est. Asthma, Inward J leer, Spuiiug of Hiootl, Influen-
za, Croup, Who.-ping Cough, i'aiu in the Breast and fide,

\u25a0 Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Aff i lions, Inflam-
mation of the Lungs, Bleeding of the Lungs, Ac. But
its superior excellence is seen and tested in the more ad
vauced affections oflhe Lungs. For the truth of the
above statement and the efficiency of Hie preparation as
an antidote, we refer the public to the following teslimo
nials. Language is scarcely strong enough to tell the
great power of this wonderful discover)! The doubting
may try and be convinced. The proprietors point to the
following bona fide certificates with confidence j n t)i'-ir
ii fluence on the community; ih'-y are but samples of the
many hundreds of testimonials in our possession :

Allegheny, July Id, ls.aO
Mr. H. M. Bowman?Dear >ir:?l feel u my duty Inlet

you know what your compound has done for my daugh-
ter, and wish you to publish it if you can in hope that
some suffering one may be induced by it to try your val-
uable medicine and be cured. My daughter was married
in 1 and went to Cincinnati to live, where tier hus-
band (James lloyt,) was engaged in business In six

| months after her husband died, and I sent for her to come
lem.e, where infour months .she was confined and caught

. cold which settled on her lungs. It seem- das though w-
could get nothing to help her We tried six different
physicians for over one year and tin n sent to New York

| to a celebrated physician there, and she look rnedii in??

from him for eight months; but he could noi cure h<
Her cough was fixed and stubborn and seemed as though
it would tear lier breast during the paroxysm of cou-'li
and her breathing was at times very difficult. Fading lo

! get relief from physicians, we thought we would try A>-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she look it regular for seven

; wu-eks, hut it did her no permane ntgood. W'e then tried
\u25a0 Sellers* Imperial Cough Syrup, but w ttliall she still be
| came worse, and il seemed as though she was bevond
! cure, when one d iv my wife w is in at one of our neigh-
! - r'-s houses (Mr Muyness') and she saw th- mgive t our
: Vegetable Compound to one of their children fir a cough

I and she got three or four doses to bring home and trv ;t.

; After in\ daughter had taken it site breathed a little , as
! ler, and we sent and got a bottle of it. and w hen it uas

taken there was a marked change for the better. I then
got six bottles, the most of which she took as directed

j until finally cured?it is three mouths since, and she has
i not had a symptom of tiie old complaint, and is getting a-
i iusty as she ever was. We all unite in our prayers to

; God that you may be prospered and that your Vegetable
Compound may he the means of r< storing health to man-.

! as it lias to one who is dear to lis ; we cheerfully ret oiii-
| mend it to the public as the best im-dicine |? r p w

eases that we ever got hold of. Try it suffero g one and
see. Believe me, my dear sir, to ever remain

Your earnest friend,
THOs. 11. HANKS.

Philadelphia, Aug. in, 1556.
Last spring, whiie in Pittsburgh, I had a bad cold and

cough which troubled me much,and a friend of mine gave
toe a bottle of Bowman's Vegetable Compound fordi-i-a-
ses ol'itie throat and lungs, which I commenced taking '<

j arid found relief almost immediately. 1 had taken man-,

. things tor cough and hoarseness hut never got ant bin"
to help me as it lias done. 1 believe it to be the best anti-
d.-te for coughs and hoarseness that is out, aml cheerful!-,
recommend it to the public. T. U STANTON

Pastor of the Ist Prot. Meth Church, Philadelphia.
From Judge Vanhoru, of the District Court at Cintiti-

i .rati:

incintritl, May 1. l-vb.

I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for brnn- !
chins and cough, and believe it to be the best medicine i
out for th se disease.-, and the only one I ev.-r cot togn e
me any peimuient relief. It iriilcure. I recommend it I
t - the public as an honest arid efficient medicine ami w ill
perform what it is published to d >

WM. VAN HORN, E.-q
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound in my '
family for coughs, colds, and ministers' sor- throat and '
believe it lo ie the b---t thing that lever got fir th v
complaints, and cheerful! , recommend it to the pubi

Rev. JACOB GASTON,
Pastor of the Clinton street M. E. i hurt:!:,

June 10, I-vO. Cincinnati.
Here is one from the old pioneer Methodist preach rof !

Ohio, Rev J. 11. Finley :

I believe Bowman's \ ,-ge'abb- Compound to be tin I-. si !
remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day. I have i
tested it, and found it to be the I est of all tile popular
remedies I ever tried, and I have tried very main Ir,
commend it to the public?tr) it and )ou willbe convinc-ed of its superiority. Rev. J. B. FINLEY.

Cincinnati, July 1-, I

Hear what the celebrated Dr. Perl: says:
i have used Bowman's Vegetable t auupound f-rcoughs !

and hoarseness m speaking ; and believe i lo be the best j
preparation for throat and lung romi>! aims I. v.-rg -Hand '

I recommend it to the public speaker and singer ... well
as lliose ufllicted with lung diseases. .1 T. Phth

New York, May 12, lxi6.
Hear wiiat I'r Benson, of Cincinnati, says?extract

from H letter) :

How man's Vegetable Compound contains a virtue rh;.t
i* not possessed by any other popular medicine in mv
knowledge, ll does not only smooth th-di-ease over
giving it only temporary rebel (I ke most Ul patent med-
icines), but it COIIMI prices at I!ie root of the Jis- ase and
performs a prrfect cure. <!. W HE\SO.\ .M. Il

Our space will not permit us to publish any certificatesin full, but we would refer to the following person, vvlm,i-
letters are in our possession, certifying to its worth :
Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker, -

Rev. Joel V\ bite, Economy,
Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,
John 1.. M'Junkin, Butler,
Henry S Griffith, Esq , Pittsburgh,
B i' Baker, Wheeling,
i apt. E.Gordon, Pittsburgh,
John T. M'Comtis, "

Mrs. M iry Morrow, New Brighton,
.Mrs. M. Evans,
R ilit. Greenlei , Beaver,
Isaac Sutherland, Vanport,
Mrs. S. A. Gettye, Freedom,
Silas Roberts, Mi advilte,
Ilenry Smith, New Castle,
Mrs. Sarah l.owry. Lawrence county,
Joseph P. Brown, "

Miss .Martha A. Wilson, New Castle,
En Gov. W. I'. Johnston,

i T C Cunningham, Allegheny City,
Isaac Whilesides, "

I). Marrata, Bridgewatcr,
RcV. Wm Smith, Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
(.'apt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsville,
James Wilkiii3, Allegheny,
J. I*. O'Neil, Steubenville,
Rev. Henry Cline, Venango county.
Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
ltev. John Walking, M iysvill ,

Capl. Jacob I'oe, Georgetown,
James !.. Dodds, Butler county,
Ex-Gov. Win. liigler,

Rev. G. Seehon, Louisville,
CIIARI.ES RITZ isVmr wholesale ami retail agent for

l.ewisuiwn, ho willsupply retail merchants, Ate , with
the article at wholesale prices, l'rite $1 per bottle, or i
six bottles lor #5. Call at the agent's and get a copy of i
Bowman's Medical Journal, and read it. Allorders for j
the medicine diiect to the proprietors,

BOWMAN & CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co., Pa.

OAgents wanted in every village. Apply by letter or
otherwise to the proprietors. Ocl6

I)ERSOt\S wanting Cook Stoves, will
. be much pleased wnli the "Sunrise Cook .Stove," i

which, for its many advantages, surpasses most of the j
Cook stoves now used. Also, the New World Cook, 1
Globe, Hathaway, Flat Top Cook, Ac.

oet'J F. G. FRANCISCUS.

make of Horse IJlankets, !
made in Philadelphia of best materials, well finish !

ed, and will be sold at mighty low prices, #2 511 to 350
each. oct9 F. G. FRANCISCUS. I

\I r HITE Beans, Peaches, Hominy and
TT Rice, at [jeiy] MACKLIN'S, McVeytown. j

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
Mrs, S, Ei Bi W4UYLB, Principal of tbe Female Department.

\u25a0 rnHE Fall and Winter Session of this Institution commenced Thursday, Oct. 16th, and is now
i open for the reception of students. It is the design of the present teachers to devote them-
i selves exclusively to the interests of the Academy; to establish a full and thorough course of
| education, practical and ornamental, both in the male and female departments; ar.d to render
j the facilities for acquiring useful knowledge desirable, not only for those in the immediate vi-
cinity, but also for those living abroad. Particular attention will be given, in the male depart-
ment, to the practical application of Geology and Chemistry to Agriculture and general Arts.

.Vo pains will be spared to keep up a good and careful discipline, and to maintain a high mo-
| ral and Christian character in the school.

TI'.H >IS:
For the Languages and Higher Mathematics, per quarter of eleven weeks, paid at the

commencement of or during each quarter, - - - £6 00
For the Higher English Branches, -

- - - 4 50
For t'ommon English Branches, -

- 3 00
: Music, with the use of Piano, - -

- - 12 00
Drawing or Painting, - - - -

_ 2 50
j Contingent Expenses, -

- 25
Lewi-town, October 30, 1856 -3m

| UATTAmJA
(FORMERLY M'VEVTOWN ACADEMY,)

FLCVEYTOH HIFFLIY COL\T¥, Pi.

ABRAM D. HAWN. Principal, (with experienced Assistants.)
This Institution will open for the Winter Session ( n the 20th of October, 1856.

# TERMS :

| Languages and Mathematics, (per quarter of 11 weeks,) - $3 Ofiv 1
Philosophy, History, Book-keeping, &c. -----

! Arithmetic. Grammar and Geography - -
- - - 300 1

| Primary - - ~- - - - - 2 00
i Piano (Jts

In addition to the above, there will be frequent exercises in Practical Grammar, Composition,
: Declamation, Llocution. and Music. The constant care and aim shall be to impart sound prac-

tical inslrticiion; to instil principles of reiigion and morality; to form good character, and to es-
tablish habits of order and self-reliance. GOOD BOARDING, at reasonable rates, can be
procured in the town, and every effort will he made to render the condition of pupils both
pleasant and profitable. seplStf

dx. SS3- I
r | , lllS institution is designed to afford facilities to maie and female pupils for the acquisition
T of a solid and ornamental education. The course of study in English, ttie clas-ics, mathe-

. mattes, and natural sciences, is thorough and extensive?designed to qualify young ladies to act
well their part in life, and young men lor entering any eiass in college or any of the liberalI professions. The studies will be adapted to the capacity'of the student, so as to secure a svni-

| metrical development of the mil d. This institution enjoys many superior advantage-, lhe
; locality i- proverbial lor liealthluiness?Turiciils arc lar fiom scents ot vice and immorality so

common to large towns and small villages, as the institution i- entirely in the country. ItM-i,
enjoys the advantages of a preached Gospel, of a moral and intelligent cominuniiv, and of the
most beautiful mountain and valley scenery . Parents and guardians may rest assured that the
i rincipals will spare no pains to preserve the health, and improve the minds and morals of all

, that may be intrusted to their care.
TERMS :?*>ss.o'J per session of 5 months This includes tuition in the English branches, hoard

and furnished rooms. The common charges made for Music and the Languages. Light and
Fuel at the expense of the student. Payments quarterly in advance. No deduction made ex-
cept in case of protracted illness.

The institution i- 10 miles from Lewistown on the Pennsylvania Railroad?at that place -in-
dents can take the coach for Reedsville, and there, if notice bo given, a conveyance will nu. i
them from the Seminary. The Winter Session commences on Thursday, the 3b"f/i . f 0.-über

For further particulars, addres- L. G. GRIER or H. S. AI.LXANDKR.
sep 18?.{in ivishacoquilias, Milllioc.ounlv, P.

itiihTlJub!) AHADiui'Jj
SHADE GAP, HI YTIYGDOv CO., PA.

W. K WOODS, Proprietor and Principal,
Rev. .1 \MLS CAMPBELL, Lecturer on General Literutuic.
J. A. SHADE, M. 1)

, Lecturer on Anutoinv and Hvgiei.e.
?SAME EL CAMPBELL, Assistant.
JOHN McC'AUSLAND, Teacher in Preparatoiv Dcpartmeiit.

j fitHI. annual exhibition will take, place on the first Wednesday of October. An address v.; IJL l"; delivered by the Rev. D. .V JUNKINS, 1). D . before the Ph.lu and Diognetbtan Socielies, at 2 o'clock, p. in. The exhibitioual performances vv ili take pi ,n; at 6) o'clock t m
j the examination prt vioos. These exercise- (he friends of < ducatron are respeetfull; invited to

; attend. The next S. ssion opens on ITtdncsday. the 2 'Jth of October.
lias institution holds out peculiar inducements to voting men seeking an education The

board of Instructors is composed of gentlemen of high isle rat > attainment* am; skilled iu their
j [irufession. I lie location i- very healthy, having the pure mountain air, and fite from ail nox-
ious vapors arising from stagnant water- and marshy ground. 1 hose subject to ague eoald not
find a more ae-irable place.

I he course ot instruction is such as is best calculated to prepare voung men f r busir M, I r
leachin or t iking a high stand in college. For those desiring to become teat bet-. a Normalj class v. Ib be formed, in which practical instruction wiil be given in the art of teaching T- vi.i?-

--: class lectures will be given.
*'

1 ( ,t: temptations to vice, idleness and dissipation are few. There is nothing to draw the m'reA
' j i! '- btu^ut lrun l,is studies, it is quiet and retired?jn-t such a situation t- a young \u25a0*

. desirous of improvement would -eek. The societies arc in a flourishing coi.d.tn .. and each has
| a fine library ot choice books. The buildings arc large and commodious. An additional bui.d-

, mg is now in the course of construction, which will be finished li.i- fall.
Shade Gap is on the mail route between Chamfcierslrorg and Mt. Union S'ation. Pa. Railroad.IM;M- : For si ?i uof live month-, for hoard, tuition and room. *52 50. Washing, lightnnd

lu I, extra, fafcde&ta are charged from the time of entei tog until the close of the session. Ptv*
! ments, half in advance, the balance at the middle of the session. For catalogue and furtherparticulars address VV . H. WOODS. Shade Gap, Hunting den. county, Pa. sopi ß-3m

.

mm. Ml sik * sM'sd Ml JTLv mat I
Olticc, next door to the Post Ofiice, No, S3 Pork Sftttf, PLiigdcl hia.

;T< p > \

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
Ali Sums of Money Heturneii on Demand.

rpiu. S-TATII. S.W IM;s ft Ml. So *3, Dock Street, next door to TtDH Socer. a*<l u?. p? tf Officereceive* Moavyii <tepwit daily, (rnm Bin tbo mornior iiiiiilHin ; n' rmwi \u25a0 iIlnMlti -v ? ? '
9 o'clock Interest is allowed on deposits at limrate of FIVE PER CENT OepiwrtT wdflbe"rTtmed in whole vr in on th-mind, without tmfirc*.

ill!.' e.iia.ity of this Office with alt ela*ae? of the community, both in t.w.-i ami country, am! its , ons eua its i< n-.--, may to- ascribed, in pan, to lhe following su!. iai tmi rea- .ns:
Ut. U \u25a0 .ITS 1 coin, tiioic. re--oo.ii.ible, and profitable He;.o*ito,y to Executors, A.1,..in Mrator* A-sieree r|.lectors, Agents, and all public officers-to Aitor.ievlrusiees, S-. irtiea ai.d A?-. ?,,, r ??i, , rotherwise -to married bT-Siiigte ladies -t? Stud. nts. Mercbaau, eieriu, ad io.-u.os men eem mkv-t, M . h ....

irs, F.irnirrs, Minors of either sex,d t who have foods, much or little, t deim-m i,er ,. ,v ? be in'liitie with Hve percent inlerei-l added.
?

' J

"ejtositors receive llooks. with an abstract of the Hy l.au s and regulations, it. uhi h b . ntered .heir de-. - \u25a0its. u 1,0 "Hook- serve vouchers. The v may designate, in rase of sick'.,,- s . death, or ,Meu,-e vvl.osi,- i?,.'ive
tbeirdej*?,is, wittio.il lhe, terven.ton oi Ex, cuu.rs or Adiuoa-irators. Any .me or ore perTos o.av d. - ..Jinlif". Ii r, ? r ir u tniCj or f/r a; v* c !fi. r |t r.-op or f' r-i:,s.

? A L t' is 11. . (Jo ftacli ?. t.r it* 1 h* I.i-gis! iitrr. aii.i ('.tiincils of th-Cilj".
Fti Ihe Ufticurs arc swum lief..re they enter upon their duties, in addition 10 giving R.. n e ;th surerjep
.all lue S-at s>i.yi:.gs fund is a real Savings Fund?not an insurance a..d fru.-: l<n.ptm. o.tr :. i--t , fDeposiiors and th< Pliiladelphi.i puhiie, l.ave been caref.il to ohservt t hat the charter av ?? 's 1i...of insurance. i.-.ncs ana risK

'?til. In order to afford every , isonable facility to Depositors who reside at a di-lanrc fiom the ofiice (J.e.rposus arc perm.tied to be w.tlidrawbychecks, after lhe manner customary ill. in, Hanks. ( he, k Hooks u,| befurnished to depositors without charge.
The popular pairom.ce heslow. d upon this office by a proverbially caim us and dis. riminaiir c ciut.,unity U' .1ivh-re the character of lhe inslitution is best known, is a gratifyu g fact to which il.e Trustees desire to , ..liaUen-

"c'HAS. r.. IMLAV,Treasurer. DhdadeO i'!'. m*"1 " March *2u, ISs6.?y

FREEBURG ACADEMY;
IRLEBIRC, S.TTDER CO., PA,

location ol this Institution is beautifulX and healthy, and Iree from the temptationsand vices common to larger towns situated onpublic thoroughfares. The course of instruc-tion is thorough and complete, embracing theusual branches of an English, Classical and
Mathematical Education, and is calculated toprepare students for College, the study of a
Profession, or business pmsmu. FrequentLectures are delivered du t ::, .he term, and

| practical illustrations accompany each recila-
-1 lion Students have access to a good Library
j the Academic year is divided into two ses-
on m 1,\7 / taC -h ,

The firsl conam enceson the last May oj July ; the second on the
{'t h*l r\tl% IV' Pub,ic lamination.at the close of each term, when certificates ofScholarship and Standing are given to each stu-

-1
b

RMS Tu ' tion P er quarter of elevenweeks, §2 50 to §B.OO. Board, Room &c
; §1.50 to §2.00 per week. ' "*

For further particulars, address
GEO. F. McFARLAND, PrincipalF reeburg, June 20, l.ssg.

"

Drs. Moss & Stoneroad
/~jl F ER their professional services to the cit-

?V? iZ
nffi

° V e,r'S
u

W
,
na " d coun-

- ' Office at the Beehive Drug Store. jes

CIOV E WAREHOUSE.? 300 Stoves*FJLu,.bracing all kind, and varietie, now in easle ,nmarket. Many new and b. auiif,,! I'arlor Stoves, lu,|.ro-

"c;"e,,t Rf,o ' and our une-qualled I arlor Took*, tor wo..d and cal, for sale low by
0 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

TREEMOUNT

SEMINARY,
SIXTEEN miles north-west from Philadel-

phia, near NORRISTOWN*, Pa., will be open
for Young Men and Hoys above 14 years of
ago, from October 1, 1 t-oti, till June 1, 1857.
The site is healthful, the surrounding pros-
pect exceedingly beautiful, the accommoda-
tions sufficient tor 140 hoarders and 200 stu-

dents. and the terms not exorbitant. The
range of studies is extensive, the teachers ex-
perienced and able, and every reasonable ef-
fort is made to promote the physical, intellec-
tual and moral welfare of the scholars. A
< ircular will bo sent to order, with particu-
lars and references if desired.

SAMUEL AAIvON, Principal,
au2l-tl)l Norristown, Pa.

GAS FIXTURES,
ijOllE subscriber has just received a splen-
-1 did assortment of Gas Fixtures, among ?

which are

SHAITDELIERS,
PFADAATS, BRACKETS, DROP LIGHTS,
FLEXIBLE Ti BES, GLOBES at SHADES

of all descriptions, and a general assortment of
BUItNHRS, all which he will sell at Philadei- j
phia prices (cut, fitted and put up free of j
charge.) Call and examine for yourself.

Gas pipe put into houses, shops, stores, &c. j
at the shortest notice.

aug2l G. VV. STEWART.

HOT HUNS.?Single and double Shot
Guns, very low, ai MA< KUN'.s, McVeytowu.


